
 

APOPS Ensembles 2019 

 
ACE Brass (French horn, trumpet and trombone) 

ACE Brass trio believe that music has to be heard to be comprehended.  In an interactive show we challenge our audience 

to think about why do we need music? How has it evolved over time? Where have the brass instruments come from?  ACE 

Brass explore these questions and many others in an interactive program featuring some of New Zealand’s finest brass 

chamber musicians.  We play music that evokes, suggests and can imply limitless emotional reactions in children. 

 

Auckland Principal Brass Quintet (Brass Quintet) 

The Auckland Principal Brass Quintet features some of the finest brass players in New Zealand. We will perform our 

education concert program, featuring soloists from the quintet. 

But what do we do for fun when we are not playing in orchestra? What is the difference between a horn and a trombone? 

What do tuba and trumpet have in common? How do we create sound with our brass instruments? We will take you on 

an amazing brassy adventure and you will find out all the answers! 

 

Auckland To Rio (a duo playing violin, viola, flute, guitar, piano and vocals)  

Take your students on a journey around the world.  Playing music from Argentina, Brazil, Ireland, America, NZ, Russia, 

Central and Eastern Europe.  Auckland To Rio will explore the origins of a rich diversity of musical styles from all over the 

world. We soar with the passion of traditional European favourites; are borne up on the aires of Ireland; our heart takes 

flight with the amazing virtuosity of gypsy violin music and brings us down to earth again to sooth us with the soft tones of 

new NZ composition. 

 

Aucktet (trombone octet)  

Once in a lifetime, circumstances align that bring together extraordinary events. A perfect storm. In 2017, bear witness to 

an unheard-of gathering. Eight Musicians. Eight .. . . trombonists - and maybe even a cimbasso! Drawn from around the 

globe, and bound by the most-godly of instruments, the Aucktet will attempt daring feats of musical entertainment. Risking 

life and lip they will perform music that was thought not possible to be performed by a lone trombone, let alone eight. 

Seeing is believing. 

 

Claude Bolling Jazz Ensemble (violin, piano, double bass and percussion) 

Suite for Violin and Jazz Piano trio by Claude Bolling, featuring our concert master Andrew Beer, principal percussionist 

Eric Renick, principal bass Gordon Hill and local jazz expert Crystal Choi. It's a really fun piece and shows many dance 

types (Gavotte, Ragtime, Waltz, Slavonic Dance etc.) while fusing classical and jazz styles. We'll discuss similarities and 

differences between classical and jazz. 

 

Koru Quintet (clarinet, flute, oboe horn and bassoon) 

The Koru Quintet unites five of Auckland’s leading wind players. The quintet has shared their enthusiasm for chamber 

music with audiences around Auckland over the past 15 years and each member brings a wealth of experience to the 

group as dedicated performers of solo, chamber and orchestra music. 

The Quintet presents music by Mozart, Bizet, Ravel, Debussy, Gershwin and Shostakovich and takes students on an 

exploration of dance music through the past 300 years of western music. The Quintet also coaches students in performance 

masterclasses and workshops on arranging and composition. 

 

Mondano Quartet (violin, viola, cello and oboe) 

Available for composition workshops only.   Mondano Quartet combines three different string instruments (violin, viola, and 

cello) with a woodwind that students rarely get to hear this close up: the oboe. We are always happy to give solo 

demonstrations to show how we play each instrument, and we love working closely with students to help them hone their 

composition skills.  An experienced APOPS ensemble, Mondano will inspire curiosity and spur students to listen and 

compose with deeper understanding 

 

Mousike (violin/viola, cello, clarinet, bass clarinet, saxophone, trumpet, flugelhorn, posthorn and percussion)  

Inspire your students with a performance from this group of 5 which includes instruments from every section of the 

orchestra; violin/viola; cello; clarinet, bass clarinet, saxophone, flute; trumpet, flugelhorn, posthorn; as well as xylophone, 

glockenspiel and other percussion. Highly informative, entertaining and interactive, the concert includes some old 

favourites, some opera, some movie music, happy tunes, sad songs and much more! Each student (and adult) will find an 

instrument or piece to enthuse about. 


